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ABSTRACT - We have studied genetic divergence and phylogenetic relationships of Alpine, Spanish
and Abruzzo chamois (genus Rupicapra) by sequencing a region of 330 nucleotides within the mitochondrial DNA cytochrome b gene (mtDNA cyt 6 ) . These sequences were aligned with additional homologous sequences of Caprinae: Japanese serow, Chinese goral, Canadian mountain goat, Mishmi
takin, muskox, Sardinian mouflon and domestic goat. Results suggest that, using representatives of
the Bovini as outgroups, the Caprinae constitute a monophyletic clade. However, inferred phylogenetic relationships among and within tribes of Caprinae were poorly defined and did not reflect current evolutionary and taxonomical views. In fact, the Asian Rupicaprini goral and serow constituted
a strongly supported clade, which included the muskox, while the takin grouped with Uvis. Therefore,
the monophyly of Ovibovini was not supported by cyt b sequences. Species of Rupicapra joined a
strongly supported monophyletic clade, which was distantly related to the Asian rupicaprins and Oreamnos. Therefore, the monophyly of the Rupicaprini was not supported by these cyt h sequences.
There were sister species relationships within Rupicapra, Spanish and Alpine chamois and the Abruzzo chamois (Rupicupru pyrenaica ornata) was strictly related to the Spanish chamois (Rupicapra pyrenaica parva), as previously suggested by allozyme data and hiogeographic reconstructions.
Key words: Rupicapra pyrcnaica parva, Rupicupra pyrenuica or-nata, Rupicupra rupicapi-U,Caprinae,
genetic divergence, rnitochondrial DNA, cytochrome h.

~NTRODUCTION

Some aspects of phylogenetic relationships
and systematics of the subfamily Caprinae
are controversial. Three living tribes (Rupicaprini, Ovibovini and Caprini; Grubb,
1993) are universally recognized, but their
monophyly have been repeatedly questioned, after re-evaluation of fossil records
(Gentry, 1990; 1992), quantitative morphometrics (Gentry, 1992), biochemical (Hartl

et al., 1990; Randi et al., 1991) and molecular (Chikuni et al., 1995; Groves and
Shields, 1996) findings.
The chamois (genus Rupicapra) is an evolutionary advanced rupicaprin taxa (Geist,
1987), only distantly related to the other
Rupicaprini both from a morphologic (Gentry, 1990) and genetical (Hartl et al., 1990;
Randi et al., 1991) point of view. Based on
the admittedly poor fossil records, Masini
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and Lovari (1988) suggested that the Rupicaprini originated during the Miocene in
Asia. Rupicapra is supposed to have originated recently in the Villafranchian (2.5 million years ago) and evolved in west Eurasia
during middle and late Pleistocene (Geist,
1987; Masini and Lovari, 1988).
Present west European populations of Rupicapru have probably relictual distributions, restricted to the Cantabrian mountains and the Pyrenees, the Alpine range,
and central Italian Apennines. Recently all
the existing populations of chamois were
classified in the single polytypic species
Rupicapra rupicapra, with nine (Dolan,
1963) or ten (Knaus and Schroeder, 1983)
subspecies. A taxonomical revision of Rupicapra by Lovari and colleagues (Lovari
and Scala, 1980; Scala and Lovari, 1984;
Nascetti et al., 1985; Masini and Lovari,
1988), recommended the inclusion of the
Iberian and Apennine populations in a new
species R. pyrenuica, with three subspecies: R . 17. pyrenaica and R . p . p u r w
(the Spanish chamois), and R . p . ornata
(the Abruzzo chamois). A close relationship between Spanish and Abruzzo
chamois were suggested by Lovari (1985)
based on behavioral observations supported by genetic analyses of allozyme electrophoretic variability (Nascetti et al.,
198.5).
Although most studies at population level
have used mtDNA restriction fragment
analyses (Hammer et al., 1995), more detailed information about the genetic consequences of recent speciation events and geographic subdivision of genetic variability
among conspecific populations can be obtained by nucleotide sequencing (Wenink et
al., 1996). In this paper we aim to compare
nucleotide sequences of a portion of the mitochondrial DNA cytochrome h gene of R.
ruppicapra, R. p . y u r ~ ~and
u R. p . ortzatu.
DNA sequence divergence among Kzq?icupm will be evaluated within the framework of molccular evolution of the Caprime.

MATERIAL

AND

METHODS

DNA Sequencing
Tissue and blood samples were collected
from two samples of Spanish (Riipicupra
pyrenaica parva), Abruzzo ( R . p . ornata)
and Alpine (R. rupicapra) chamois. Total
DNA was extracted from about 20 mg of
minced tissues in 550 ml of lysis buffer
(0.05M Tris/HCl. pH 8.0, 0.02M EDTA, I %
SDS, 0.2M NaCl, 1% b-mercaptoethanol),
and digested overnight with 0.2 mg/ml proteinase-k. After RNAse treatment, 350 ml of
5M NaCl were added and proteins were pelleted by centrifugation (15,000 rpm, 30
min). Surnatants were cleaned by
pheno1:chloroform:isoamyl alchool extractions, and DNA was ethanol precipitated
and resuspendend inTE. DNA was collected
from 100 ml of whole blood, lysed by
adding 1 ml of chilled sterile water. Nuclei
and white cells were pelleted (15,000 rpm,
5 min) and resuspended in 550 ml of lysis
buffer, then DNA was extracted following
the same procedure described for tissues.
The entire mtDNA cyt b was amplified by
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using
primers L1 (14464) = 5’ - CGA AGC TTG
ATA TGA AAA ACC ATC GTT G - 3’, and
H1 (15707) = 5’ - GTC TTC ACT TTT
TGG TTT ACA AGA C - 3’, of which 5’
ends bind to nucleotides nos. 14,464 and
15,707 of the bovine tRNA-Glu and tRNAThr genes (Anderson et al., 1982). Amplifications were performed using a 9600 Perkin
Elmer thermocycler, with the following protocol: 94°C for 2 min; 94°C for 15 sec, 50
- 55 “C for 15 sec, 72°C for 1 min (30 cycles), 72°C for 10 min. PCR products were
purified by 1.5% low-melting agarose gel
and agarase (Boehringer) digestion. All sequences were obtained by double-strand
DNA cycle sequencing using DTaq Sequenase (Amersham) and the following
primers: L1, L2 (14520) = 5’- AAC ATC
CGA AAA TCA CAC CC - 3’, L3 (14583)
= 5’- CCA TCC AAC ATC TCA GCA TGA
TGA AA - 3’. Mitochondrial DNA cyt h se-
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Table I. Pairwise estimated % DNA distances (Tamura and Nei, 1993) among 13 taxa of the Bovini.
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quences of other taxa of Ruminantia were
obtained from the GenBank and used for
phylogenetic analyses: cattle (Bos taurus),
banteng ( B . javanicus), and water buffalo
(Buhalus bubalis) (Kikkawa et al., 1995 and
unpubl.; GenBank accession nos. D34635,
D34636, D34637); Mishmi takin (Budovcas
taxicolor taxicolor), muskox (Ovibos
moschatus), Chinese goral (Nemorhaedus
caudatus), Japanese serow (Capricornis
crisps), (Groves and Shields, 1996;
U17868, U17862, U17861, U17865). Moreover, we have added new cyt b sequences of
the domestic goat (Capra hircus), and Sardinian muflon (Ovis gmelini).
Data Analysis
Phylogenetic analyses of the aligned sequences were performed with neighbor-joining (NJ; Saitou and Nei, 1987), and maximum parsimony (MP; Swofford, 1993) procedures using MEGA (Kumar et al., 1993)
and PAUP (Swofford, 1993) computer programs. NJ trees were computed using Tamura and Nei’s (1993) DNA distances. Parsimony analyses, excluding uninformative
substitutions, were performed through

00

00

00

13
00

heuristic searches with TBR and MULPARS
options in use, and with 10 random-additions of sample sequences. Support of clusters and clades was evaluated by bootstrap
(Felsenstein, 1985), as a percentage of
group recurrence based on 1,000 bootstrapped replications, with both MEGA and
PAUP.

RESULTS
We sequenced a region of 330 nucleotides
of mtDNA cyt b gene of Spanish, Abruzzo
and Alpine chamois. Theye sequences were
aligned with corresponding sequences of
three species of Bovini and other Caprinae
(Fig. 1). The Tamura and Nei (1993) pairwise distances among the sequences are
shown in Table 1. This distance matrix was
used to build the NJ tree (Fig. 2 ) . The MP
tree, obtained by PAUP with heuristic
searches randomly repeated 10 times, was
identical to the NJ tree (not shown). In both
distance and parsimony analyses representatives of the Bovini (Bos taurus, B. jai,anicus
and Bubalus huhalis) were considered as
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Figure 2. Neighbor-joining tree computed using Tamura and Nei (1993) DNA distances and the cyt
sequences of' Caprinae showed in Fig. 1. The tree was rooted using three \pecks of Bovini as an outgroup. Branch lenglhs are indicated and correspond to the estimated percentage nucleotide divergence
among taxa. Bootstrap value5 of the groups which occurred with frequencies greater than 50% after
1,000 bootstrap runs are indicaled.

outgroups of thc Caprinae, according to
morphological (Gentry, 1992) and molecular findings (Allard et al.. 1992; Cronin et
al., 1996).
Our results indicate the existence of two
clearly defined lineages: a ) the Asian Rupicaprini Cupricornis and Nemorhaedus,
which group with Ovibos; b) a cluster
which groups the three Rupicupra taxa.
Ovis is weakly linked to Biidorcas; Capra
and Orcaninns are intermediate between
the Asian Rupicaprini and Kupicupra.
Bootstrapping supports the clade of the
Asian Rupicaprini with Ovibos (88%) and
the Rz4pic.api.a clade (95%), but topological
relationships of Ovis,Budoi-cus and Capi.u
are weak (Fig. 2 ) . The Spanish and Alpine
chamois are sister lineages, and the A b r u z zo chamois is strictly related to the pyretiaicu lineage.

Genetic distance among the Caprinae range
from 15% sequence divergence among Oiis,
Oiihos and Nemoi.haedus, to 3% sequence
divergence among R. p . parva and R. p . ot-izatu. The Spanish and Alpine chamois have
about 4% sequence divergence. It should be
observed that most of the sequence divergence among oniuto and p a i ~ ais attributed
to the long branch which leads to oriiata in
the NJ tree (Fig. 2 ) . This branch is four
times longer than its sister branch leading to
p a n w and is the consequence of apparent
heterogeneous rate of molecular evolution
in the ortiata lineage.

Discussio~
Partial nucleotide sequences of the mtDNA cyt b gene suggest that the Asian Rupicaprini Neniorhaedus and Cupricornis
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represent a basal evolutionary lineage
among the Caprinae, in accordance with
current evolutionary reconstructions and
taxonomy (Geist, 1987). The gcnus Rupicupr-a is monophyletic. It is weakly related to Ovis, Cupl-a, and Or-enmnos, but is
only distantly related to the Asian Rupicaprini. The deeper genetic gap in Rupicupr-U is between the two species R. m p i capl-u and R . yyrenaicn. The Abruzzo
chamois K . p . or-nnta is more strictly related to the Spanish than to the Alpine
chamois, as previously suggested by allozyme analyses and biogeographic reconstructions (Nascetti et al., 1985; Masini
and Lovari. 1988). Therefore, this mtDNA
cyt b phylogeny suggests that the Rupicaprini may not be treated as a monophyletic group and, consequently, it cannot
be assumed that all living Rupicaprini are
ancestors of the Ovibovini and Caprini
(Randi et al., 1991). The cluster of ancestral Asian Rupicaprini excludes Or-eanzizos
and Riipic,upru.
Morphometrical analyses (Gentry, 1992)
showed that Rupirap-u has a unique combination of skeletal traits and does not
group with the other Rupicaprini. but is
linked to the Caprini. The monophyly of the
Ovibovini tribe is not supported, because
Ovibos is linked to the Asian Rupicaprini
and Birdorcas to Ovis (Groves and Shields,
1996). From a skeletal point of view, the
Ovibovini appears as a monophyletic group
(Gentry, 1992), probably as a consequence
of the evolutionary convergence of morphological traits (Groves and Shields,
1996). The great genetic divergence among
Cupl-a and Ovis could potentially disrupt
the monophyly of the Caprini tribe. These
results are in accordance with allozyme and
other mtDNA sequence data (Hart1 et al..
1990: Randi et al., 1991: Groves and
Shields. 1996). Moreover, mitochondrial
phylogenies of Caprinae are substantially
supported by sequences of autosomal k-casein genes (Chikuni et al., 1995: Cronin et
al., 1996).

Molecular evolution of the cyt h of Caprinae exhibits heterogeneous substitution
rates at different nucleotides, as shown by
branches of different lengths in the NJ tree
(Fig. 2). Heterogenous rates can be due to
different substitution rates among evolutionary lineages or to the genetic consequences of population bottlenecks and extended periods of low effective population
size. Heterogeneous rates can bias the estimation of genetic distances and the reconstruction of phylogenetic trees. In particular, the long branch associated with the ornata lineage could be a consequence of the
segregation of an ancestral mtDNA haplotype in the Abruzzo population, which was
isolated for centuries and underwent a recent dramatic bottleneck (Lovari, 19x9).
The genetic effects of population bottlenecks were described by Nascetti et al.
( I 995), which found the Abruzzo chamois
population to be monomorphic at 25 allozyme loci.
The combined effects of isolation and bottleneck could have fixcd an ancestral
mtDNA haplotype in the Abruzzo chamois
population, a haplotype which could prcdate the time of reproductive isolation of
the population. Mitochondrial DNA polymorphisms were shown by Hammer et al.
(1995) in some Alpine chamois populations. Biased estimation of inter- and intra-populalion sequence variability, and
the possible retention of an ancestral mtDNA haplotype in the Abruzzo chamois
population, make any estimate of divergence time and any taxonomical conclusion from this preliminar data set inadvisable.
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